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Poetry is the action arising out of the poet's Bhavayitri talent. There are two types of
poetry - Dwanikavya and Guribhutakavya. Two distinctions have been made among
them. Drishya and shravya poetry. In this, shravya poetry is again divided into two
types from prose and verse. It was only after the verses in Sanskrit literature that
prose poetry emerged. The first appearance of prose happened in the Taittiriya Samhita
of Krishna Yajurveda, such is the intention of Baldevopadhyay. Prose is the test site of
the poet's imagination. For example, the test site of gold is nikasha. The line of gold
rubbed on the nail indicates the characteristic of gold. In the same way, only one line of
prose informs the poet's rhetoric, speech and method of thinking, with gusto. That is
why the famous quote has been said - "Gadya Kavinam NikashamVadanti" In the
poem, the verse is seen in the beginning itself. But the prose poetry is first sighted in the
pada sannivesh.

Ambikadatta Vyasa is unique and famous among the existing poets in the tradition of
prose poetry composition, starting with Banabhatta. These poets resident of Jaipur
are considered to be the second incarnation of Vyasa, the doer of the Puranas. Many
Sanskrit and Hindi language texts were composed by him. Among them Shivrajvijay is
the great place of historical prose  Shivrajvijay. This kavya was written on the basis of
King Shivraj of Maharashtra. With the blending of historical account, this kavya can
be called 'Akhayika'.

When Yavana, the Mool Vigraha of Adharma, ruled over us, there was a hero appointed
to protect Sanatan Dharma in the south. He is Shivraj. Shivraj's mother was Jijabai
and father Shahji Bhosale. The development of this poem depended on the victory
journey of Shivraj, the patron of this eternal tradition.
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The first few paragraphs of the first Nishavas of the first viram have been selected for
study. In this lesson, the topics of sunrise, the form of Gauvvath and shyamvaty
conversation, rising of Yogiraj from Samadhi, etc. have been described respectively.

 OBJECTIVE

 After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the glory of Surya in Hindu tradition;

 know the nature of Gauravatu;

 know the form of Shyamavatu;

 know the context of their conversation;

 know the Yogiraj incident;

 know the anvaya of text; and

 understand the grammar problem and synonyms of the words.

 9.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

^^fo".kksekZ;k Hkxorh ;;k lEeksfgra txr~A** (Hkkxore~ 10A 1A 24)
^^fgalz% Loikisu fofgaflr% •y%
lk/q leRosu Hk;kn~ foeqP;rsA** (Hkkxore~] 10A 7A 31)
^^v#.k ,"k çdk'k% iwoZL;ka Hkxorks ejhfpekfyu%A ,"k Hkxoku~ ef.kjkdk'ke.MyL;]
pØorhZ •spjpØL;] dqe.Myek•.Myfn'k%] nhidks czák.MHkk.ML;] çs;ku~ iq.MjhdiVyL;]
'kksdfoeksd%] dksdyksdL;] voyEcks jksyEcdnEcL;] lw=k/kj% loZO;ogkjL;] bu'p fnuL;A
v;eso vgksjk=ka tu;fr] v;eso oRlja }kn'klq Hkkxs"kq foHkufÙkQ] v;eso dkj.ka "k..kkèrwuke~]
,"k ,okMhxdjksfr mÙkja nf{k.ka pk;uE] ,usuSo lEikfnrk ;qxHksnk%] ,usuSo Ñrk% dYiHksnk%]
,uesokfJR; Hkofr ijesf"Bu% ijk/ZlM~[;k] vlkoso pdZfrZ cHkZfrZ tgZfrZ p txr~] osnk
,rL;So ofUnu%] xk;=kh veqeso x;fr] czáfu"Bk czká.kk veqesokgjg#ifrgUrsA /U; ,"k
dqyewya JhjkepUæL;] ç.kE; ,"k fo'os"kkfe** fr mns";Ura HkkLoUra ç.keu~ futi.kZdqfVjkr~
fu'pØke df'pr~ xq#lsouiVqfoZaçoVq%A

^^vgks fpjjk=kk; çlqIrks¿ge~] LoIutkyijrU=ks.kSo egku~ iq.;e;% le;ks¿frokfgr%]
lUè;ksiklule;ks¿;eLen~xq#pj.kkuke~] rr~ lifn vofpuksfe dqlqekfuA** bfr fpUr;u~
dnyhnyesdekdq×k~P;] r.̀k'kdyS% lU/k;] iqVda fo/k;] iq"ikop;a drZqekjsHksA

oVqjlkS vkÑR;k lqUnj%] o.kZsu xkSj%] tVkfHkczZãpkjh] o;lk "kksM'ko"kZns'kh;%] dEcqd.B%]
vk;ryykV%] lqckgqfoZ'kkyykspu'pklhr~A
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dnyhnydq×k~×kkf;rL; ,rRdqVhjL; leUrkr~ iq"iokfVdk] iwoZr% ije&ifo=k&ikuh;a
ijLlgL=k&iq.Mjhd&iVy&ifjyflra irf=kdqy&dwftriwftra i;%iwfjra lj vklhRA nf{k.kr'pkSdks
fu>Zj&>>Zj&èofur&fnxUrj%] iQy&iVyk¿¿Lokn&pifyr&p×kq& irÄXdqyk¿¿&Øe.kkf/
d&four&'kk•&'kkf•&lewg&O;kIr% lqUnjdUnj% ioZr•.M vklhRA

;kons"k czãpkjh oVqjfyiqveq¼w; dqlqedksjdkuofpuksfr] rkoR~ rL;So lrhF;kZs¿ijLrRlekuo;k%
dLrwfjdk&js.kq:f"kr bo ';ke% pUnupfpZr&Hkky% diZwjkxq#&{kksnPNqfjr&o{kks&ckgq&n.M%]
lqxU/iVyS&#fUuæ;fUuo fuækeUFkjkf.k dksjdfudqjEcdkUrjkylqIrkfu fefyUnoÙnkfu >fVfr
leqilR̀; fuokj;u~ xkSjoVqesoeoknhR&

^vya Hkks vyE! e;So iwoZeofprkfu dqlqekfu] Roa rq fpja jk=kkotkxjhfjfr f{kça uksRFkfir%]
xq#pj.kk v=k rMkxrVs lUè;keqiklUrs] laLFkkfirk e;k fuf•yk lkexzh rs"kka lehisA ;ka p
lIro"kZdYikE] ;ou=kklsu fu%'kCna #nrhE] ijelqUnjhe] dfyrekuonsgkfeo ljLorha lkURo;U]
ejUne/qjk vi% ik;;U] dUn•.Mkfu Hkkst;U] Roa f=k;kek;k ;ke=keuS"kh%] ls;e/quk Lofifr]
mnq¼~; p~ iquLrFkSo jsfn";fr] rRifjekxZ.kh;kU;srL;k% firkjkS x̀ga p&*

bfr laJqR; m".ka fu%'oL; ;kor~ lksfi fdf×kPn~ oÙkQqfe;s"k rkondLekr~ ioZrf'k•js fuiikr
r;ksnZf̀"V%A

rfLeu~ ioZrs vklhnsdks egku~ dUnj%A rfLeUuso egkeqfujsd% lek/kS fr"Bfr LeA dnk l
lekf/eÄhXÑrokfufr dks¿fi u osfÙkA xzke.kh&xzkeh.k&xzkek% lekxR; eè;s eè;s ra iwt;fUr]
ç.kefUr LrqofUr pA ra dsfpr~ bfr] vijs ykse'k bfr] brjs tSxh"kO; bfr vU;s p ekdZ.Ms;
bfr] fo'olfUr LeA l ,ok;e/quk f'k•jknorju~ czãpkfjoVqH;kenf'kZA

^vgks! çcq¼ks eqfu%! çcq¼ks eqfu%! br ,okxPNfr] br ,okxPNfr] lRdk;kZs¿;a lRdk;kZs¿;E*
bfr rkS lEHkzUrkS cHkworq%A

vFk lekfirlUè;koUnukfnfØ;s lek;krs xqjkS] rnkK;k fuR;fu;elEiknuk; ç;krs xkSjoVkS]
Nk=kx.klgdkjs.k çLrqrklq p Lokxrlkexzh"kq] ^br vkxE;rkE] lukF;rkHks"k vkJe%* bfr
lç.kkeefHkxH; onRlq fuf•ys"kq] ;ksfxjkt vkxR; rfUufnZ"VdkgihBa HkkLokfuoksn;fxfjek#jksg]
mikfo'kPpA

rfLeu~ iwT;ekus] ^;ksfxjkMqfRFkr* bfr] v;kr bfr p vkd.;Z] d.kZijEij;k cgoks tuk%
ifjr% fLFkrk%A lq?kfVra 'kjhjE] lkUæka tVkE] fo'kkykU;ÄkfXu] vÄkxzçfres u;us] e/qjka
xEHkhjk×kp~ ok;a o.kZ;Ur'pfdrk bo lvkrk%A

 9.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-1

^^fo".kksekZ;k Hkxorh ;;k lEeksfgra txr~A** (Hkkxore~ 10A 1A 24)
^^fgalz% Loikisu fofgaflr% •y%
lk/q leRosu Hk;kn~ foeqP;rsA** (Hkkxore~] 10A 7A 31)
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Meaning - The Maya  of Vishnu is lavishfull  who has kept the whole world in delusion.
The evil-violent was killed by his sin and the gentleman escaped from fear because of
equanimity.

Explanation - The department of pause form has been envisaged in prose. In the first
stop of the book, "Samptikamo Mangalmacharet" following this etiquette permitted
Shruti, the law of invocation is made for the smooth completion of the book and for
the education of the disciples. For this reason, the poet Ambikadatta Vyasa has presented
two verses of Bhagwat. There are three types of invocations - Ashirvadatmak,
Namaskarataka and vastunirdeshatmatch

With this shlokardha rendition 'Vishnormaya', salutation to the deities has been
established. Namaskar: By saluting the apakarshbodhan of the doer, one attains
heightened realization. Because the statement of the subordination of the world to that
Maya gives the understanding of Vishnu, the superior of all existing in the world. Thus
the salutation of Vishnu leads to a salutary good.

Vishnu pervades the pastoral world. The Bhagwati Bhaga Prabhritishadaishvarya which
is full of Maya of that Narayan, enchants the whole world. Infatuation is unreasonable.
A fascinated person is incapable of reasoning. Just as a person engrossed in any
subject does not have knowledge of any other subject, similarly a person who is
fascinated by Maya cannot understand the supernatural Supreme Being by leaving the
worldly objects created by Maya.

Maya is Bhagwati. Maya Shakti is not different from God. Just like the burning power
is not different from the fire. Similarly, the power of Maya is also not different from that
of Lord Vishnu. There is no difference between Shakti and Shaktimaan. Therefore,
just as God is shadyshvaryasampanna, similarly God's Shaktirupa Maya is also
shadyshvaryashali. Bhaga means God. The meaning of the word Bhag said in context

,s"o;ZL; lexzL; /eZL; ;"kl% fJ;%A
KkuoSjkX;;ks"pkSo "k".kka Hkx brhfj.kkAA
These opulences and virtues are always present completely in the Lord. Unlike the
Lord, in his power also these six qualities are present. That is why this power is called
Bhagwati. Bhagwati Maya, the power of this God, has been called Durga Kali etc. in
the Puranas. It is triple. Tama is the other of these three gunas. The name of the cover
(Awarang) itself is Tama. Just as the light is covered by Tama, in the same way the
Paramatattva in the form of Jyoti is also covered by the Tama component of Maya.

Poet Ambikadatta Vyasa has given the vastunirdeshatmaka in half. In poetry, the victory
of Maharaj Shivraj (Shivaji) over the violent misdeeds of the Yavanashaks has been
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displayed. So here is objective invocation.

Blessing invocation is presented in the last part of the verse. Patak humans fall in hell.
The wicked, while committing misdeeds, are afflicted by sins. Like Kansa etc. sinners
were destroyed by their sin. It has also been said - Anaryajushten patha Pravritanaam
Shivam Kutan. Sadhus attain salvation by their good deeds. Righteous deeds lead to
religion. This dharma is protected, dharma also being protected by those men protects
those people. As Yudhishthira and other Pandavas fell in calamity, they attained
Abhyudaya by virtue of their earned virtues. It has also been said in the Gita,
"Swalpampyasya dharmasya tryate mahato bhayat." In this way an invocation has
been made to the heartfelt readers with condennation of wicked and gentle praise.

Grammar -

Hkxorh& Hkx% vL; vL; vLrhfr foxzgs Hkx'kCnkr~ erqfi Hkxor~ bfr 'kCnks fu"i|rsA rr%
fL=k;ka Ähfi lkS Hkxorh bfr :ie~A

Loikisu& Loa ikia LoikiE] rsu Loikisusfr deZ/kj;lekl%A

fofgaflr%&foiwoZdkr~ fgaL/krks% ÙkQçR;;s fofgaflr'kCnks fu"iUu%A rr% lkS fofgaflr% bfr
:ie~A

dks"k%&^^fo".kukZjk;.k% Ñ.kksa oSdq.Bksa fo"VjJok%** bR;ej%A

vFkks txrh yksdks fo"Via Hkqoua txr~ bR;ej%A

njL=kklksa HkhfrHkhZ% lkèola Hk;e~̧  bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 9.1

1. With whom is the world fascinated?

2. Who is destroyed by his sin?

3. Who are free from what fear?

4. What is the invocation of Vishnumaya from this verse?

5. Hinsra: What is the invocation from this verse?

  9.3  NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE BASIC TEXT :PART- 2

^^v#.k ,"k çdk'k% iwoZL;ka Hkxorks ejhfpekfyu%A ,"k Hkxoku~ ef.kjkdk'ke.MyL;]
pØorhZ •spjpØL;] dqe.Myek•.Myfn'k%] nhidks czák.MHkk.ML;] çs;ku~ iq.MjhdiVyL;]
'kksdfoeksd%] dksdyksdL;] voyEcks jksyEcdnEcL;] lw=k/kj% loZO;ogkjL;] bu'p fnuL;A
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v;eso vgksjk=ka tu;fr] v;eso oRlja }kn'klq Hkkxs"kq foHkufÙkQ] v;eso dkj.ka "k..kkèrwukE]
,"k ,okMhxdjksfr mÙkja nf{k.ka pk;uE] ,usuSo lEikfnrk ;qxHksnk%] ,usuSo Ñrk% dYiHksnk%]
,uesokfJR; Hkofr ijesf"Bu% ijk/ZlM~[;k] vlkoso pdZfrZ cHkZfrZ tgZfrZ p txR] osnk
,rL;So ofUnu%] xk;=kh veqeso x;fr] czáfu"Bk czká.kk veqesokgjg#ifrgUrsA /U; ,"k
dqyewya JhjkepUæL;] ç.kE; ,"k fo'os"kkfe** fr mns";Ura HkkLoUra ç.keu~ futi.kZdqfVjkr~
fu'pØke df'pr~ xq#lsouiVqfoZaçoVq%A

Meaning:- This is the red (light) of Lord Surya in the east direction. This Lord (Sun)
is the gem of the sky, the Chakravarti (Emperor) of the constellation group, the coil in
the direction of Indra (East), the lamp of the planet of the universe, the most beloved
of the lotus family, the remover of the grief of the Chakravaka community, the head of
the Bhramar-group. Avalamba is the facilitator (promoter) of all behavior and the
master of the day. He is the father of day and night, he divides the year into twelve
parts, he is the cause of the six seasons, he accepts the north and south ayan (sun
path). It is he who has edited the Yugbheda (the distinction of Satyug, Tretayug,
Dwaparayuga and Kaliyuga), by him the Kalpabheda (thousand order of four ages is
called Kalpa). They create, maintain and destroy the world time and again, Vedas also
worship them, Gayatri respects them, brahminish brahmins worship them daily. Blessed
are these (Lord Surya) the original (prime ancestors) of Sri Ramachandra's family,
they are worthy of bowing to the world - (thinking like this) rising and bowing to Lord
Surya, (one) a virtuous brahmin child in Guruseva Came out of his foliage.

Explanation - Here the Sun is described. The light of that sun is colored with iron and
appears as blood colored. This Sun is like a gem in the constellations located in the
sky. This Sun is the king of the bird community. It is similar to the earring of the east
direction. That is, the ornament of the east direction. It is like the lamp of the universe.
He illumines the whole earth with his light; it is from the light of the sun that the flowers
of the lotus tree bloom. In the night, the cyclone birds get separated with their beloved.
They meet again on the arrival of the sun in the morning. Sun is also the destroyer of
sorrow caused by this disconnection. Madhukar whirlpools live by eating honey. They
accept honey from flowers. Flowers develop only when the sun rises. Therefore the
Sun is the basis of the entire Madhukar community. Rituals of all kinds of auspicious
works are performed during the day. The originator of all those works is the Sun.
Because the day is called only when the sun rises. Hence it is the lord of the day. Day
and night are caused by the influence of the sun. Bhaskar means that the days are
counted by the motion of the Sun. Due to its influence, six seasons are visible in nature.
Its movement is of two types, Uttarayan and Dakshinayana. Surya is the editor of
Satyayuga, Tretayuga, Dwaparayuga and Kaliyuga. Two thousand divine eras are
called Kalpas (200 Satsaratik Devyuga-1 Kalpayugas). The operator of this Kalpa is
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also the Sun. The counting of numbers till the half of Brahma is dependent on the Sun.
It is the Sun that creates, maintains and destroys the world again. Rigveda, Yajurveda,
Samaveda and Atharvaveda are the four Vedas. In the Vedas, there is a lot of praise of
the Sun. Sun is the deity of Gayatri Mantra. Brahmins worship the Sun daily. This
primordial soul of the Sun dynasty, Bhaskar, after bowing to the sun, the son of a guru,
a devoted Brahmin, came out of his foliage.

Grammar:

ejhfpekfyu%& ejhphuka ekyk ejhfpekyk bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A ejhfpekyk vL;
vLrhfr ejhfpekyh bfr ^^vr bfuBukS** bR;usu bfuçR;;%A

•spjpØL;& •s pjfUr ;s rs •spjk% fogxk% bR;FkZ%A rs"kka •spjk.kka pØa •spjpØe] rL;
bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

czã.MHkk.ML;&czãk.Meso Hkk.Ma czãk.MHkk.Me~] rL; bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A

iq.MjhdiVyL;&iq.Mjhdk.kka iVya iq.MjhdiVye~] rL; bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

jksyEcdnEcL;& jksyEckuka dnEc% jksyEcdnEc%] rL; bfr "k"BhrRiq#"kekl%A

futi.kZdqVhjkR& i.kkZuka dqVhj% i.kZdqVhj%A futL; i.kZdqVhj% futi.kZdqVhj%] rLekr~ futi.kZdqVhjkr~
bR;qHk;=k "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

foçoVq% &foç'pklkS oVq% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A czkã.kckyd% bR;FkZ%A

tu;fr&tu/krks% f.kfp yfV frfi tu;rhfr :iEA v=k ^^cq/;q/u'ktusÄ~çqnqL#H;ks .ks%**
bR;usu ijLeSine~A

pdZfrZ& MqÑ×k~ dj.ks bfr /krks% ;wÄ~yqfd yfV frfi pdZfrZ bfr :iEA

dqVhj%&ÉLok dqVh bR;FkZs ^^dqVh'keh'kw.MkH;ks j%** bR;usu jçR;;s dqVhj'kCnks fu"iUu%A

mifr"BUrs& miiwoZdkr~ LFkk/krks% yfV ^^mikNsoiwtklÄfXrdj.kfe=kdj.kfFk"ofr oÙkQO;e~**
bR;usu vkReuins çFkecgqopus >çR;;s mifr"BUrs bfr :ie~A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 9.2

6. Whose light is in the east?

7. What is the Sun of the sky?

8. Whose chakraborty is the sun?

9. Who is the lamp of the universe?

10. Whose mourning is the Sun?
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11. Into how many parts is this Vatsar year divided?

12. How is 'Upishthante' atmannepada?

13. How is 'Janapati' related?

14. Sun is the origin of whose family?

 9.4 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE ORIGINAL TEXT-3

^^vgks fpjjk=kk; çlqIrks¿ge~] LoIutkyijrU=ks.kSo egku~ iq.;e;% le;ks¿frokfgr%]
lUè;ksiklule;ks¿;eLen~xq#pj.kkuke~] rr~ lifn vofpuksfe dqlqekfuA** bfr fpUr;u~
dnyhnyesdekdq×k~P;] r.̀k'kdyS% lU/k;] iqVda fo/k;] iq"ikop;a drZqekjsHksA

oVqjlkS vkÑR;k lqUnj%] o.kZsu xkSj%] tVkfHkczZãpkjh] o;lk "kksM'ko"kZns'kh;%] dEcqd.B%]
vk;ryykV%] lqckgqfoZ'kkyykspu'pklhr~A

Meaning:- 'Oh! I slept for a long time, trapped in the trap of sleep and spent a very
pious time, this is the time for the evening worship of our revered Guru ji. That's why
soon I pluck flowers' (That Viprabatu) thinking like this, plucking a banana leaf, by
attaching it to the straws, making a bundle (dona) started plucking flowers.

That Batu (celibate) was of beautiful figure, of fair complexion, appeared to be celibate
by hair, was about sixteen years of age, had a throat like Kambu (conch shell), broad
head, Subahu (beautiful arms) and he had huge eyes.

Explanation - After that the child thinks that he slept for a long time. He passed the
virtuous period by being possessed by sleep. Now is the time for sandhyapasana and
Gurucharan service. Therefore, soon after plucking a banana leaf for collection of
flowers, sealing it with grass and making it a vessel for flower selection, started selecting
flowers. The boy was beautiful body, white in color, celibate with hair, neck like a
sixteen-year-old conch, big head, beautiful arms, wide eyes.

Grammar

LoIutkyijrU=ks.k& LoIu ,o tkya LoIutkyfefr deZ/kj;lekl%A rL; ijrU=ks.k
LoIutkyijrU=ks.k bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

dnyhnye~& dnY;k% nya dnyhnye~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

r.̀k'kdyS%& r.̀kkuka 'kdyS% r.̀k'kdyS% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

iq"ikop;e~& iq"ik.kke~ vop;% iq"ikop;%] ra iq"ikop;e~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

dEcqd.B%& dEcqfjo d.Bks ;L; l dEcqd.B% bfr cgqczhfg%A
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vk;ryykV%& vk;ra yykVa ;L; l vk;ryykV bfr cgqozhfg%A

fo'kkyykspu%& fo'kkys ykspus ;L; l fo'kkyykspu% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

"kksM'ko"kZns'kh;%&"kksM'ko"kZ'kCnkn~ ̂ ^bZ"knlekIrkS dYiCns';&ns'kh;j%** bR;usu lw=ks.k ns'kh;&ZçR;;s
"kksaM'ko"kZns'kh;% bfr :iEA

dks"k%& 'kM~•% L;kRdEcqjfL=k;ke~ bR;ej%A

yykVefyad xksf/% bR;ej%A

ykspua ua;u us=keh{k.ka p{kqjf{k.kh bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 9.3

15. How did Gauravtu spend his time of great virtue?

16. Whose sandhyapasana is this time for?

17. Why does the Gaurvatu choose the flowers?

18. How was Gaurvatu?

 9.5 LET US UNDERSTAND THE BASIC TEXT: PART-4

dnyhnydq×k~×kkf;rL; ,rRdqVhjL; leUrkr~ iq"iokfVdk] iwoZr% ije&ifo=k&ikuh;a
ijLlgL=k&iq.Mjhd&iVy&ifjyflra irf=kdqy&dwftriwftra i;%iwfjra lj vklhRA

nf{k.kr'pk Sdk s fu>Zj&>>Zj&èofur&fnxUrj%] iQy&iVyk¿¿Lokn&pifyr&p×k q&
irÄXdqyk¿¿&Øe.kkf/d&four&'kk•&'kkf•&lewg&O;kIr% lqUnjdUnj% ioZr•.M vklhr~A

Meaning - Surrounded by a hut that looked like a bow, being surrounded by banana
leaves, there was a flower garden in the east, containing the most sacred water, full of
a thousand (more than) white lotus clusters and water containing the chirping of the
bird. There was a pond full of In the south, there was a hillock (hill) with sloping
branches, and with beautiful caves (caves) in the directions articulated by the gurgling
sound of the spring, spread by the attack of the beaked bird, which is playful with the
taste of fruits.

Explanation - The huts in which Gaur Singh lived had beautiful flowers and plants
spread in all four directions. Those huts were adorned with them. There were flower
gardens all around. Before this, there was a lake full of water, in whose holy water
thousands of white lotuses were adorning. It was always resonant with the chirping
sound of birds. Towards the south of that hut there was a mountain block whose trees
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were adorned with flowers. The sound of waterfalls emanating from that mountain
range, adorned with sandur caves, was resonating in all directions.

Grammar

dnyhnydq×k~tkf;rL;& dnyhuka nykfr dnyhnykfr bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rS% dq×k~tkf;r
bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%] rL;A

ijeifo=kikuh;e~& ijea p rr~ ifo=ka psfr deZ/kj;%] rkn'̀ka ikuh;a ;L; rr~ bfr
cgqozhfglekl%A

ijLlglziq.MjhdiVyifjyflre~& ijLlglzkf.k bfr fuikrukr~ lekl%A ^^ikjLdjçHkr̀hfu p
laKk;ke~** bfr lqMkxe%A ijLlglzkf.k iq.Mjhdkf.k bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A rs"kk a
iVyfefr"k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A rsu ifjyflrfefr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A

irf=kdqydwftriwftre~& irf=k.kka dqya irf=kdqyfefr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A rL; dwftrfefr
"k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A rsu iwftrfefr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A

fu>Zj>>ZjèofuèofurfnxUrj%& >>Zj:i% èofu% >>Zjèofu% 'kkdikfFkZokfnor~ lekl%A fu>Zjk.kka
>>Zjèofufjfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A rsu èofurkfu bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A rkǹ'kkfu fnxUrjkf.k
;L; l bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

iQyiVyk¿¿Loknpifyp×k~pqirÄ~x% bfr rr̀h;k& rRiq#"k%A rkn'̀kk% p×k~po% ;ks"kka rs
iQyiVykLoknpifyrp×kpo% bfr cgqozhfg%A rkn'̀kk% irÄ~xk bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A rs"kka
dqyfefr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A rL; vkØe.ke~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A rsu vkØe.ksu vf/dfourk%
bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A vf/dfourk% 'kk•k% ;s"kka rs vf/dfourk'kk•k bfr cgqozhfg%A rkn'̀kk%
'kkf•u% bfr deZ/kj;%A rs"kka lewg bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A rsu O;kIr bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A

lqUnjdUnj%& lqUnjk% dUnjk% ;fLeu~ l bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

dks"k &dnyh ok.kjcqlk jEHkk ekspka'kqeRiQyk bR;ej%A

fL=k;% lqeul% iq"ia çlwua dqlqea lqee~ bR;ej%A

o{̀kksa egh#g% 'kk•h foVih ikniLr#% bR;ej%A

njh rq dUnjks ok L=kh bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 9.4

19. How were the huts?

20. What was around the huts?

21. How was the pond in the east of the huts?
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22. What was in the south of the huts?

23. Write the samasa in Nirjharjharjhardhwanidhnitdigantarah?

24. Write samasa in Param Pavitrapaniyam?

 9.6 LET US NOW UNDERSTAND THE ORIGINAL TEXT: PART-5

;kons"k czãpkjh oVqjfyiqveq¼w; dqlqedksjdkuofpuksfr] rkoR~ rL;So lrhF;kZs¿ijLrRlekuo;k%
dLrwfjdk&js.kq:f"kr bo ';ke% pUnupfpZr&Hkky% diZwjkxq#&{kksnPNqfjr&o{kks&ckgq&n.M%]
lqxU/iVyS&#fUuæ;fUuo fuækeUFkjkf.k dksjdfudqjEcdkUrjkylqIrkfu fefyUnoÙnkfu >fVfr
leqilR̀; fuokj;u~ xkSjoVqesoeoknhr~&

^vya Hkks vyE! e;So iwoZeofprkfu dqlqekfu] Roa rq fpja jk=kkotkxjhfjfr f{kça uksRFkfir%]
xq#pj.kk v=k rMkxrVs lUè;keqiklUrs] laLFkkfirk e;k fuf•yk lkexzh rs"kka lehisA ;ka p
lIro"kZdYikE] ;ou=kklsu fu%'kCna #nrhE] ijelqUnjhe] dfyrekuonsgkfeo ljLorha lkURo;U]
ejUne/qjk vi% ik;;U] dUn•.Mkfu Hkkst;U] Roa f=k;kek;k ;ke=keuS"kh%] ls;e/quk Lofifr]
mnq¼~; p~ iquLrFkSo jsfn";fr] rRifjekxZ.kh;kU;srL;k% firkjkS x̀ga p&*

bfr laJqR; m".ka fu%'oL; ;kor~ lksfi fdf×kPn~ oÙkQqfe;s"k rkondLekr~ ioZrf'k•js fuiikr
r;ksnZf̀"V%A

Meaning:-

As soon as this celibate Batu started plucking the flower buds by blowing off the
Bhramar group, at the same time his classmates each other in the same condition
(Brahmchari), stained with powder of musk (Chritt) with dark complexion, forehead
smeared with sandalwood And the (beautiful) chest and arms covered with the powders
of camphor and aguru (that) cloaked from sleep and awakening the delusional clusters
sleeping in the gap (inside) of the cork buds (buds) awakening to a great deal of
fragrance - suddenly (suddenly) ) came close and stopped that Gaur Batu (from plucking
the flower), he said like this-

"That's it, brother! I have already plucked the flowers, you stayed up late at night,
that's why did not wake you up soon, (At this time) Guru ji is doing sandhyapasana on
the bank of the pond, I have kept all the (worship) material with him. And who, who is
about seven years old, weeping silently in fear of the Yavanas (Muslims), consoling the
most beautiful and human-like girl Saraswati, drinking sweet water from flowers and
feeding the tubers. After three o'clock of the night, she (the girl) is sleeping at this time,
will wake up and cry again like this, so her parents and home should be traced."
Hearing this, taking a warm breath, until he (Gaurbatu) should also have said something,
when suddenly both of them had their eyes on the top of the mountain.
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Explanation - When Gaursingh Vatu was selecting flowers after removing Bhramarkul,
the one who studied and the same Shyamvatu came with him. Seeing Shyamavatu was
very Shyamal. His head was coated with sandalwood, chest area was smeared with
the powder of camphor and aguru. He soon came and lifted him from sleep in the
middle of flower selection, after coming to the Vrind and removing it, Gaur said to
Vatu that there is no purpose for flower selection. The flowers have already been
chosen by me. Gourbatu was awake for a long time in the night so could not get up in
the morning. Guru ji is doing sandhyavandan on the bank of the pond. Shyamvatu had
established all the medicines for his Sandhyavandan. After that he says that you had
spent three hours of the night while comforting a seven year old girl crying due to fear
of Yavanas, drinking water, feeding the sages, that girl is now sleeping. His parents,
and home and building should be searched so that he does not cry like this. Hearing
this, when Gaur Singh got ready to speak, suddenly both his eyes fell on the top of the
mountain.

Grammar

dqlqedksjdku~& dqlqekuka dksjdk% dqlqedksjdk%] rku~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A

rRlekuo;k%& rL; leku% rRleku% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A rRlekua o;% ;L; l bfr
cgqozhfglekl%A

dLrwfjdkjs.kq#f"kr%& dLrwfjdk.kka js.ko% dLrwfjdkjs.ko% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A rS% :f"kr% bfr
r`rh;krRiq#"k%A

pUnupfpZrHkky%& pUnusu pfpZra pUnupfpZrfefr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A pUnupfpZra Hkkya ;L;
l bfr cgqozhfg%A

diZwjkxq#{kksnPNqfjro{kksckgqn.M%& diZwjfefJr% vxq#% diZwjkxq#% bfr 'kkdikfFkZokfnoRlekl%A
rL; {kksn% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A rsu Nqfjre~ bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A diZwjkxq#{kksnPNqfjra o{kksckgqn.Ma
;L; l diZwjkxq#{kksnPNqfjr&o{kksckgqn.M% bfr cgqozhfg%A o{k'p ckgqn.MkS p o{kckgqn.Mfefr
lekgkj}U}%A

fefyUnoÙnkfu& fefyUnkuka oÙnkfu bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A

rMkxrVs&rMkxL; rV% rMkxrV%] rfLefUufr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A

;ou=kklsu& ;ousH;% =kklsu ;ou=kklsusfr i×k~pehrRiq#"k%A

dfyrekuonsgke~& ekuokuka nsg% ekuonsg% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A dfyrks ekuonsg% ;;k lk]
rke~ bfr cgqozhfg%A

leqilR̀;& leqila?kkriwoZdkr~ l/̀krks% Y;fi lHkqilR̀; bfrA
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fuokj;u~& fuiwoZdkn~ okfj/krks% 'krfj iaqfl lkS fuokj;u~ bfrA

voknhr~& onsyZqfÄ frfi voknhr~ bfrA

vofprkfu& voiwoZdkr~ fpuksrs% deZf.k ÙkQçR;;s uiqalds tfl :ie~A

vtkxjh%& tkxrZs% yqfÄ flfi vtkxjh% bfr :ie~A

mRFkkfir%& mRiwoZdkr~ LFkk/krkZs% f.kfp deZf.k ÙkQçR;;s iaqfl lkS mRFkkfir% bfr :ie~A

lkURo;U& lkURo~&/krks% 'krfj iaqfl lqçR;;s lkURo;u~ bfrA

dks"k & L;kfUudk;% iqatjkf'k% bR;ej%A

lrhF;kZLosdxqjo% bR;ej%A

dqya jks/'p rhjap çrhjap rVa f=k"kq bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 9.5

25. How was Shyamavatu?

26. Where did Acharyas used to do sandhyavandan?

27. What did Shyamavatu establish?

28. How did Gauravtu wake up for three hours (prahara)?

29. What did Gorvatu drink?

30. Why was that girl crying?

31. What did Gauravtu and Shyamvatu wanted to find?

32. Where did the sight of Goravatu and Shyamvatu fall?

  9.7  NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE  TEXT PART 9-6

rfLeu~ ioZrs vklhnsdks egku~ dUnj%A rfLeUuso egkeqfujsd% lek/kS fr"Bfr LeA dnk l
lekf/eÄhXÑrokfufr dks¿fi u osfÙkA xzke.kh&xzkeh.k&xzkek% lekxR; eè;s eè;s ra iwt;fUr]
ç.kefUr LrqofUr pA ra dsfpr~ bfr] vijs ykse'k bfr] brjs tSxh"kO; bfr vU;s p ekdZ.Ms;
bfr] fo'olfUr LeA l ,ok;e/quk f'k•jknorju~ czãpkfjoVqH;kenf'kZA

Meaning - There was a huge cave on that mountain. In the same place a great sage
was situated in the samadhi. No one knows when he did the samadhi. The village
headmen and the people of the villages used to come here occasionally (sometimes) to
worship, bow and eulogise them. Some considered him to be Kapil, some Lomash,
some Jagishadhya and some Markandeya. The same time (mountain) was seen by
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(those) two celibate boys descending from the summit.

Explanation - For ages, a Yogiraj Munipravar is engrossed in the samadhi in the cave
of that mountain. No one knows his true nature. Some believe in Kapila, some as
Jagishavya, some as greedy and some as Markandeya. Kapilmuni is the originator of
the principles of Sankhya Shastra. It appears from the Bhagwat that he was an
incarnation of Vishnu "Siddhanam Kapilo Muniriti". Jagishavya is a famous Siddha
Maharishi of Mahabharata period. He was an omnipotent omniscient with the power
of yoga. According to the description of Mahabharata, Rishi Lomash had
circumambulated the earth many times. Ordered by Lord Vyas, he appeared to the
Pandavas at the places of pilgrimage many times during their exile. Markandeya, the
son of Mrikand Muni, became Chiranjeevi by worshiping Lord Shiva. The Grampati
and all the villagers went nearby and requested his worship etc. in between, but Yogiraj
did not break the samadhi. The cessation of mindfulness is called yoga. Samadhi is the
ultimate state of yoga. The special state of meditation in which the realization of the
element takes place is called samadhi. No external dealings with him touch his mind.
Therefore, he did not rise from the samadhi even after worshiping etc. In this way,
those Yogiraj appeared to Shyam and Gaur Vatu while descending from the mountain
at this time.

Grammar-

egkeqfu%& egku~ pklkS eqfu% egkeqfu% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A

xzke.khxzkeh.kxzkek%& xzke.;'p xzkeh.k'p xzke.khxzkeh.k% brjsrj}U}lekl%A rs"kka xzkek%
xzke.khxzkeh.kxzkek% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

vnf'kZ& n'̀/krks% deZf.k yqfÄ çFkeiq#"kSdopus :ie~A

vorju~& voiwokZr~ r/̀krks% 'krfj lkSa :ifene~A

dks"k &lekS laolFk xzkekS bR;ej%A

njh rq dUnjks ok L=kh nso•krfcys xqgkA xÞoje~ bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 9.6

33. Who lived in the caves of the mountain?

34. Who worshiped Mahamuni?

35. What did you consider Mahamuni?

36. Whom did Gaursih and Shyamvatu show coming down from the top of the
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mountain?

 7.8 LET US NOW UNDERSTAND THE ORIGINAL TEXT : PART-7

^vgks! çcq¼ks eqfu%! çcq¼ks eqfu%! br ,okxPNfr] br ,okxPNfr] lRdk;kZs¿;a lRdk;kZs¿;e~*
bfr rkS lEHkzUrkS cHkworq%A

vFk lekfirlUè;koUnukfnfØ;s lek;krs xqjkS] rnkK;k fuR;fu;elEiknuk; ç;krs xkSjoVkS]
Nk=kx.klgdkjs.k çLrqrklq p Lokxrlkexzh"kq] ^br vkxE;rke~] lukF;rkHks"k vkJe%* bfr
lç.kkeefHkxH; onRlq fuf•ys"kq] ;ksfxjkt vkxR; rfUufnZ"VdkgihBa HkkLokfuoksn;fxfjek#jksg]
mikfo'kPpA

rfLeu~ iwT;ekus] ^;ksfxjkMqfRFkr* bfr] v;kr bfr p vkd.;Z] d.kZijEij;k cgoks tuk%
ifjr% fLFkrk%A lq?kfVra 'kjhjE] lkUæka tVke~] fo'kkykU;ÄkfXu] vÄkxzçfres u;us] e/qjka
xEHkhjk×kp~ ok;a o.kZ;Ur'pfdrk bo lvkrk%A

Interpretation: Oh! Muni woke up! Muni woke up! They are coming here, they are
coming here, this is good work, this is good work, thus (saying) both of them became
elitist (feeling disturbed).

After this, after the arrival of the Guru, after finishing the Sandhya Vandanaadi Kriya,
after the departure of Gourbatu to carry out the nityanyam with his permission, after
the presentation of the welcome materials with the help of the students and with obeisance
all the people will come here, this ashram on saying this way, Yogiraj (he descended
from the mountain) came and sat down on the Kashasana specified by the sage, like
the sun on Udayachal.

At the time of his (Yogiraj's) worship, "Yogiraj has risen (from samadhi) and has come
here" (this news) hearing from the Karnaparampara (from each other), many people
gathered around. (The people) were amazed at the description of (his) well-formed
body, thick hair, huge limbs, ember-like (stunning) eyes and sweet and solemn speech.

Explanation - Gauravtu and Shyamvatu became happy thinking that the sage has
woken up, so he should be honored. After that Gurucharan came after compteting the
Sandhya Vandana Kriya. By his order, Gauravtu went to Nityaniyam for the property.
Then come here with all the welcome materials along with the students, decorate this
ashram, he was saying this while saluting with respect. After that the Munishreshtha,
Yogiraj came and sat on the designated post made of wood, in the same way as
Udayachal mounted Lord Bhaskar sits on Udayagiri.

After the worship of that sage Yogiraj, Yogiraj got up, and after hearing this conversation
from each other's ears, many people came to the ashram. The body of that Yogiraj
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was well-formed, thick hair, huge limbs and red eyes like embers, and the people who
heard it were astonished to hear all this.

Grammar -

lekfirlUè;koUnukfnfØ;s& lUè;k;k oUnue~ bfr lUè;koUnufefr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A lUè;konue~
vkfn ;klka rk% lUè;koUnukn;% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A rk'pkeh fØ;k'psfr lUè;koUnukfnfØ;k%
bfr deZ/kj;%A lekfirk% lUè;koUnukfnfØ;k% ;su l lekfirlUè;koUnukfnfØ;%] rfLeu~
bfr cgqozhfg%A

fuR;fu;elEiknuk;& fuR;k% fu;ek% fuR;fu;ek% bfr deZ/kj;%A rs"kka lEiknuk;
fuR;fu;elEiknuk; bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A

Lokxrlkexzh"kq& LokxrkFkkZ% lkezX;% LokxrlkezX;%] rklq bfr 'kkdikfFkZokfnoRlekl%A

vk#jksg& vÄ~iwoZdkn~ :Þ/krks% fyfV frfi vk#jksg bfrA

mikfo'kR& miiwoZiwoZdkn~ fo'krs% yfÄ frfi mikfo'kr~ bfrA

dks"k%& HkkLof}o'oRlIrkgfjn'oks".kj'e;% bR;ej%A

d.kZ'kCnxzgkS Jks=ka L=kh Jo.ka Joa% bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS -9.8

37. Where did Mahamuni sit?

38. Like whom and where did Mahamuni mount?

39. Write the Samas in Nityaniyamsampanay?

40. How was Mahamuni looking?

SUMMARY

The Sun is like a gem in the middle of the constellations in the sky. She is adorned in
the form of a Kundal in the east direction. He is the destroyer of lotus's Vallabh and
Chakravak Mithun's grief. With the rising and setting of the sun, the turbidity and light
of Padmini are regularized. The Sun, the lord of the day, is the originator of all
transactions. When the sun rises, the earth takes on the day and when it sets, the earth
takes on the night. Due to the movement of the Sun, there are twelve divisions of the
year, there are also differences between the seasons, the ages and the kalpas. The Sun
is also praised in the Vedas. Satbrahmin worship the Sun daily with the Gayatri Mantra.
Lord Shri Ramchandra took birth in the same clan. Therefore, after worshiping the
most revered Sun God of the world, Gauravtu (Gaur Singh) came out of his hut. Due
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to the delay in waking up, he was anxious to choose flowers for the Guru's service due
to the delay, so he started selecting flowers by making both. He was of a glorious,
beautiful body, white in color, celibate with hair, neck like a sixteen-year-old conch,
had a huge head, beautiful arms, wide eyes.

At the same time his classmate Shyambatu came and said that do not choose flowers.
He was of Shyamvatu sandalwood smeared head, camphor and Guru Churna smeared
chest, he told Gauravtu that three hours of Gauravtu's night had passed in the service
of the girl who was afraid of Yavana, so he could not get up early in the morning. Now
the parents and house of that girl should be searched. At the same time of conversation,
the sight of both of them fell on the top of the mountain.

In the cave of that mountain for a long time a sage was engrossed in samadhi, no one
knew his identity. The villagers worshiped that sage. But he was absorbed in the
samadhi itself. Now that sage was getting up from the samadhi and was descending
from the mountain, when the eyes of both of them fell on him. He was coming towards
Tapovan. After that, the Guru of Tapovan, along with the students, called Mahamuni
with a welcome voice and offered prayers as appropriate. He came to Yogiraj's ashram
and sat on the designated post as the sun rises and sits on Udayagiri.

Many people came to the ashram after the news spread that he had come to the
ashram after getting up from the samadhi. The body of that yogiraj was well developed,
hair thick, limbs huge, eyes like embers, speech was pleasant and serious. People
were astonished to hear such praise. In this way the essence of the text is presented in
a nutshell.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS

1. Explain Vishnumaya Bhagwati-Sloka.

2. Explain the Hinsra: Swapapen verse.

3. Describe the sunrise according to Shivrajvijay poetry-

4. Kadalidalkunnyaitsya etakutirsya samantata Pushpavatika, formerly Param-
Holy-Paniyam Parasahastra-Pundarik-Patal-Parisitam Patatrikul-KoojitPoojitam
Payahpooritam Sir Asit. Dakshinatschiko nirjhar-jharjhar-sound-digantarah, fruit-
patala-swad-chapalit-chanu-patangkula-kramanadhi-vint-branch-branch-group-
Vyaptah Sundarakandar: Mountain-khand Explain it.

5. Tasmin Mountains Asideko Great Kandarah. Tasminnev mahamunirek: samadhau
tisthati sm. Sometimes samadhimigkritvaniti koppina vetti. Gramani-gramina-
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grama: samagatya madhe madhe tan pujayanti, pramananti stuvanti ch. Tan Kechit
Iti, Apare Lomash Iti, Itare Jagishavya Iti Anye Cha Markandeya Iti, Vishwasanti
Sm. sa vayamdhuna shikharadvataran brahmacharivatubhayamdarshi explain it.

6. Describe the account of Yogiraj.

 ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTIONS

9.1

1. The world is fascinated by the Maya Bhagwati of Vishnu.

2. Violators perish from their sin.

3. Sadhus are free from fear with equanimity.

4. There is a salutary invocation from Vishnumaya-pad.

5. From the word Hinsra there is an objective invocation.

9.2

6. In the east direction is the light of Lord Marichimali.

7. Sun is the gem of the sky.

8. Surya is the Chakravarti of Khecharachakra

9. Sun is the lamp of the universe.

10. Surya is the mourner of Kokloka (Cyclone Disconnection).

11. Sun divides the year into twelve parts.

12. Upadishthante, this Upaddev Puja SangatikaranMitrakaranapathishviti
Vayatanam became Atmannepada from Vartika.

13. Janapati- It became self-neutralized from "Budhuyudhanshajanne Prudrusrubhyo
neh".

14. Surya is the total origin of Ramachandra.

9.3

15. Gauravtu spent the time of great virtue under the dream web.

16. Morning is the time of sandhyopasana for the teachers of Gauravtu.

17. Gaurvaty chooses flowers for Guru's sandhyopasana.
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18. Gauravtu-Manoramkaya, Dhavalvarna, Jata Brahmachari, the sixteen-year-old
Shankhagriva, long-haired, Sundarbahu was detailed.

9.4

19. Gauravtu's huts were decorated with Kadali Dal.

20. There was a flower garden around the cottage

21. There was a lake in the east of the cottage.

22. To the south of the hut was a beautiful mountain block with Kandar.

23 nirjharjhardhvanidvanitdigantarah - jharjharupah sound: jharjhardhvanih
sakaparthivadivat samaha. Nirjharanam Jharjhardhvaniriti
Shasthitatpurushasamasah. Ten Dhvanitani Iti Tritiyat Purushasamasah. Tadrishani
Digantrani Yasya Sa Iti Bahuvrihisamasah

9.5

24. Param pavitrapaniyam- param cha tat pavitam cheti karmadharayah, tadrasam
pananiam yasya tat iti bahuvrihisamasah.

25. Shyamavatu was Shyamal to see, his Bhaalpradesh was smeared with
sandalwood, his chest was covered with camphor and Gurucharan.

26. Acharya used to do sandhyavandan on the banks of the pond of the ashram.

27. Shyamavatu established sandhyapasana material.

28. Gauravtu kept awake till three o'clock in the night after drinking sweet drink to
Kanya, who was afraid of Yavanatras, fed the sages and consoled the girl.

29. Gauravtu was situated after drinking the sweet juice of the temple.

30. That girl was crying because of Yavanatras.

31. Both wanted to find the girl's parents and Bhawan.

32. The eyes of both fell on the top of the mountain.

9.6

33. In the cave of the mountain, there lived a samadhilin Mahamuni.

34. Villagers used to worship Mahamuni

35. Some people considered Mahamuni as Kapil, some greedy, some Jagishavya
and some Markandeya.
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36. Both saw Mahamuni coming down from the mountain.

9.7

37. Mahamuni sitting on a post made of wood.

38. Mahamuni sat on the post like Bhaskar.

39. Nityaniyam sampadanay- nityaah niyamaah nityaniyamaah iti karmadharayah.
Tesham spadanaya nityaniyayam sampadanay iti shasthitatpurushah.

40. The great sage was good-natured, strong-witted, had huge limbs, angarnetra
and a pleasant voice.


